I. Call to Order

II. Introductions (10 Minutes)
   General Chair Margolis
   a. JR Fawcett-Candidate IACP 6th VP
   b. Asst. Commissioner Darrell J. LaFosse, RCMP

III. LUNCH – Invited Speaker Jeff Allison Office of Domestic Preparedness

IV. General Chair Report (10 minutes)
    General Chair Margolis

V. Treasurer’s Report (5 Minutes)
    Nancy Turner, IACP

VI. Regional Reports (5 minutes each)
    Vice General Chair Garcia
    a. North Atlantic
    b. South
    c. North Central
    d. Mountain Pacific
    i. 2004 Regional Conference
       Lt. Todd Renwick, UNR

VII. Committee Reports (5 minutes each)
    a. Recruitment & Membership
    b. Scholarship
    c. Legislative
    d. Special Projects
    Chair Noel March
    Chair Rich Pomager
    Chair Bill Taylor
    Chair Ray Thrower

VIII. Old Business
     General Chair Margolis

IX. New Business
    General Chair Margolis &
    Vice General Chair Garcia
Call to Order at 11:30AM by General Chair Margolis

Introductions & Remarks
  a. JR Fawcett-Candidate IACP 6th VP – comments made relating to his active campaign and support sought during the election.
  b. Asst. Commissioner Darrell J. LaFosse, RCMP
  c. Chief Bob Hudd on successful celebratory riot crowd control deployment at UConn during basketball tournaments.

LUNCH – Invited Speaker Jeff Allison (Department of Homeland Security); comments made relative to risks on university and college campuses included soft target deployment; incident command/unified command initiatives; Higher Education summit scheduled for July 2004; Johns Hopkins Summit in November 2004; IACLEA risk assessment tool. Invited guest: FBI SA Anne Nichols from the FBI Office of Domestic Preparedness.

General Chair Report: General Chair Margolis
  • Congratulations given to IACP Staff Liaison Nancy Turner on her recent promotion to Senior Program Manager.
  • Report on participation of Executive Committee Meetings in Washington, DC (Feb 2004) and Huntington Beach, CA (May 2004).
  • Participation in a meeting on Policing in a Post 9/11 World, Baltimore, MD (May 2004)
  • Section Leadership Conference Calls: November, 2003 and March, 2004
  • Member participation reports and assignments:
    o Chief Carey Drayton, FSU on his appointment to the Big Issues in Small Departments Committee.
    o Chief Paul Glowacki, St. Mary’s University on his participation in an executive assessment center for a university medical center chief’s position in South Carolina.
    o Chief Sue Riseling, UWisc Madison, on her involvement representing the Section on the IACP Terrorism Committee
  • Budget Discussion
Projected income (290 members) is $13,800 (combination primary & secondary)

- NAT Salary Change ($600 → $2,200)
- 250% increase in phone budget
- Policy decisions and changes: In general, the Section will not cover costs for the GC or VGC to attend the mid-year or annual meetings. This will be revisited when the financial means and stability of the Section increases.
- Scholarships – the Section should not provide more than 2 scholarships per year until we can increase revenues or find sponsors.

- NLEOMF - University Police Section in the National Museum currently being planned. Handouts provided. Support encouraged.
- Report out on the Equity in Law Enforcement Act (S.2168) which General Chair Margolis and Legislative Chair Taylor both worked on.
- Home Town Heroes Act of 2003 (S.459)
- Section Resolution – Homeland Security: thanks to Chief OJ Clark and Chief Dolores Stafford on their assistance on editing and IACLEA passage.
- Chief Ray Thrower will be leading a Section Special Project Team to develop a Section logo on clothing, classy gift items, etc.
- Retired Members’ Section Dues: Paul Glowacki suggested we eliminate dues for retired members. This would require an IACP Constitutional change. Lifetime members don't pay annual dues, but they must continue to pay dues to the Sections to which they belong.
- Recruitment Drive: discussion of targets and goals.

Treasurer’s Report: Nancy Turner, IACP

Regional & Committee Reports, Vice General Chair Garcia

- North Atlantic  
  a. North Atlantic  
- South  
  b. South  
- North Central  
  c. North Central  
- Mountain Pacific  
  d. Mountain Pacific  
  1. 2004 Regional Conference  
- Recruitment & Membership  
  e. Recruitment & Membership  
- Scholarship  
  f. Scholarship  
- Legislative  
  g. Legislative  
- Special Projects  
  h. Special Projects

Old Business: General Chair Margolis – NONE

New Business: General Chair Margolis & Vice General Chair Garcia

ADJOURNED at 1:10PM.
University and College Police Section
2004 Mid Year Meeting Attendees

Guests
Jeff Allison       Office of Domestic Preparedness
Rich Banahan       St. Lewis Community College
Ralph C. Meyer     TX State Univ.- San Marcos
Ann Nichols        FBI
John Pack          Augsburg College (MN)
Tom Hogarty        IACLEA
John W. Richardson University of IL
Bob Shea           Boston Univ.
James Shoeman      College of St. Benedict (MN)
Lt. Scott VanScoy   California State University - Northridge
Shawn Vierzba      St. John’s Univ. (MN)

Section Members
Frank Blackmon     Georgia State Univ.
William Boice      Cornell Univ.
Bruce Boucher      Bowdoin College
Asa Boynton        Univ. of GA
Robert Bratten     UT Health Science Ctr. (at San Antonio PD)
*Thomas Carey      Bates College (ME)
Oliver Clark       Univ. of IL
Richard Cottem     Drexel University
Richard Deter      Univ. of N. TX
Craig Doyle        Carnegie Mellon Univ.
*Carey Drayton     FL State Univ.
Jose Elique        Univ. of Nevada
John Erwing        Texas Woman’s Univ.
Jimmy Fawcett      IACP 6th VP Candidate
Randy Flochini     Truckee Meadows CC (NV)
Adam Garcia        Univ. of NV
*Anne Glavin       CA State Univ.
Paul Glowacki      St. Mary’s Univ.
Aaron Graves       Univ. of S. CA
John Grela         State Univ. of NY
Darcy Griffin      Univ. of Toronto
Nicholas Halias    Univ. of NH
*Marlene Hall      Syracuse Univ (NY)
Carol Hayes        Univ. of S. CA
Steve Healy        Princeton Univ.
Robert Holt        Ithaca College
Robert Hudd        Univ. of CT
Dan Hutt           Univ. of Toronto
Bart Ingersoll  State College (NY)
Phillip Johnson  Univ. of Notre Dame
John King  Tufts Univ.
Howard Korn  Marietta College
Ken Krouse  Univ. of MD
Regina Lawson  Wake Forest Univ.
Darrell LaFosse  RCMP
Gary Margolis  Univ. of VT
C.G. “Neil” McLaughlin  W.CT State Univ.
Veto Mentzell  Goucher DPS
*Glen Miller  Univ. of WI
Chris Moy  Univ. of Toronto
Carlton Mullis  Georgia State Univ.
Curt Ostrander  Cornell Univ.
Ken Overholt  Wake Forest Univ.
Rich Pomager  Univ. of Scranton
Ed Reynolds  Univ. of N. TX
Todd Renwick  Univ. of NV
Robert Robinson  Univ. of DC
Scott Shelton  Univ. of Missouri
Charles Smith  Vanderbuilt Univ.
Delores Stafford  GWU
Priscilla Stevens  Univ. of WI
Bill Taylor  Rice Univ.
Ray Thrower  Gustavus Adolphus College
Arnold Trujillo  Fort Lewis College
Ken Willett  Univ. of MT
John Woods  SUNY- Buffalo